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Meeting April

2

President's Message

Introduction to Volo Bog
Stacy Iwanicki, Natural
Resources Coordinator with
IDNR at Volo Bog State Natural
Area, Moraine Hills State Park
and McHenry Dam is home to
Illinois' only remaining open
water quaking bog. A gift of
the Wisconsin Glaciel, it began
forming 6,000 years ago. Today,
5 plant communities encircle a
712 acre pond like a target.

Calendar
Apr 2 6:30 PM Plant Sale Mtg.
Apr 27 PM Reg.Mtg St Ignatius
Apr 5-6 Environmental Studies
Apr 6 Full Fish Moon
Apr 9 Garden Walk mtg.
Apr 16 Board Mtg. Twnshp Hall
Apr i7-18 Siaie Conveniion
Apr 22 Earth Day
Apr 27 Arbor Day
Apr 28 9 AM Spring Clean Up
May 19 Plant Sale

Raffle & Refreshments:
Andrea Zachotina, Hostess,

Norma Lucansky, Sherrill
Miller, Rita Vosper
Mar 22

Apr21

Mar

At the District IX annual meeting on Tuesday, March L3th, our
club won the highest awards: a Purple Rosette for Club Achievement
and Gold Seal Award for Horiiculture. Congratuiations to every club
member who made this possible. The meeting was attended by Kathy
Cirone, Chery Hoke, Nancy Zitkus, Judy Miscichowski, Annette
Lubkeman, Joanne Dugenske, Meredith Schnelle and myself.
Today, March 20th, is the first day of spring and it is 80
degrees. As weather history is being made we are certain to face
unusual gardening challenges. Personally, I am not ready to start
cutting grass in Marctr, but who could not enjoy this wonderful warm
weather? We can start planning early on which plants to divide for
our May sale.
Several garden club members took classes at the U-W Ext
Spring Into Gardening on Saturday, March 10th . This year we
participated in promoting our club with a display table where we
handed out fliers for our May Plant Sale and August Garden Walk.
All was well received by the attendees as they lingered, took a piece
of our candy, and had an opportunity to speak with our members. A
big thank you to all who were involved.
Kathy and Cheryl have already started looking for next years'
program presenters. If you know someone you can recommend
please forward the information. They are also appreciative of any
positive ideas.
Things to remember and consider:
Bring your $25.00 Membership Dues if you haven't already paid.
Please be quiet and respectful, our meeting on March 5th., coincides
with a Holy Week Service at the church from7:00-7:30 PM.
Hospitality hostesses; please coordinate and limit the amount of food
offered.
Spring Clean-Up is Saturday April28th, 9:00 AM.
Collect, re-gift or buy items for your Garden Walk raffle donation.
Sincerely, Dee

30

Apr 29
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May

12

May 20
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Antioch Community Garden

Treasurer/s Report

The Antioch Community Garden had a
very successful first year in 2011 with over 300
lbs. of vegetables being donated to Open Arms
Mission. The Garden is located at Depot and
Orchard streets across from Antioch Elementary
School. Plots are $25.00 annually for a 10ft. x20 ft.
area. A fence surrounds the garden and water is
available. Village residents who are interested in
having a plot at the community garden must
submit an application by March 1st. After that
date, plots will be available to township
residents. For more information or to obtain an
application/contract form, stop by Village Hall or

February 24,2072 - March 2I,2072
BALANCE ON HAND as of 24,2072 fi6,720.47
Receipts:
Deposit - 319 12072
$ 340.00
DUES: Linda-Larry Cerwin, K. Cirone,
J. Miscichowski, D. Obrochta, J. Kufalk,
K.C. Cartner, N. Lucansky, A. Zachottna,
C. Li, N. Zitkus, B. Coldwitzer $290.00

RAFFLE:
Total Receipts: $ 340.00
Disbursements:
#1251- Biller Press-Posters
$
#7252 - Hillcrest El. Sch. Scholarship
#1253 - AUGS - Scholarship
#7254 - St. Peter Cath. Sch. Scholarship
#7255 - Leslie Leath - Program
#7256 - David's Bistro - D"p.Gn. Walk
#7257 - District IX Dues
#7258 - Biller Press-Plant Sale Poster-

$50.00

79.50

2s0.00

call Melonnre at 847 -395 -69 63.

200.00

Open Days Directory

150.00

The dates for the Lake County/Cook

109.00
100.00
10.00

78.00

County Open Days are as follows. Location and
driving instructions, time, and a brief history arc
in the book (at this time we are deciding the best
way to make the book available to the members).
There is a $5 admission charge at each garden.
Multiple ticket discount info in the book or on-

Garden Walk 21,.06
Poster and Fliers-fi20.28
Total Disbursements:
$ 859.56 line.
Balance on Hand as of March27,2072 $5,600.91 Chicago's Open Day North Shore
SUNDAY MAY 6 Winnetka,113O Laurel Ave. 10-4
Nancy Zitkrrc, Treasurer
Western Suburbs
SUNDAY- MAY 20 Barrington Hills, 296 Donlea
There will be a meeting of the garden Rd. Barrington Hills, 20 Braeburn Ln.
walk committee at the home of Meredith SATURDAY- JUNE 23 Barrington Hills 237 Oak
Schnelie on Monday, April 9 at 7:00 P.M. Ali Knoll Rd.
members interested in being a part of this event
SUNDAY-JUNE 24*Winnetka 1228 Westmore Rd.
*Lake Bluff Crabtree Farm Sheridan Rd. 10-4
are welcome.
We are stil1 looking for large baskets and
House of the Four Winds 81 West Laurel Ave 10-2
gently used or new garden related items Shadow Pond 1400 N. Waukegan Rd. 10-4
including books for the raffle.
Old Mill Farm 499 W Old Mill RD. 10-2
*Mettawa 25779 St. Marys Rd. 10-4
SUNDAY-IULY2Z *Lake Forest Camp Rosemary
The next board meeting will be 7:00 PM 930 Rosemary Rd 10-4
April 76,2012 at the Antioch Township Hall. A11 Fairlawn 965E.Deerpath 10-4
committees should be represented by the Gate House Gardens 1065 Acorn Trail I0-4
Suzanne's Gardens 283 W.Laurel Ave 10-4
chairman or a member of the committee.

Garden Walk Meeting

Board Meeting

The Garden Dirt

DISTRIOT IX NEWS

State Convention
well

represented at the The Garden Clubs if Illinois, INC.
District IX Annual Meeting on Tuesday, March L3.
President Dee Obrocta,
The title of the event, "The Earth Smiles With
Flowers" is also the motto adopted by our new
Director, Karen johanson, who was sworn in that day.
We enjoyed an excellent luncheon at the Chevy
Chase Country C1ub, Wheeling, IL. This classic
venue worked out so weii it may be the site of our

year. Host clubs Rolling
Meadows Garden Club and Wheeling Garden Club
did a great job in organizing and conducting this
event. No small task, as we learned last year when
Annual Meeting next

we were hosts!

The Floral Program was presented by Glen
Egeland Barrington Flower Shop, and it was a design
demonstration that gave us new ideas and inspiration
for spring. We had two lucky winners in our group,
both of them from the raffle prizes donated by many
garden clubs. Each attendee also got a small potted
pansy to take home. Carpooiing in two groups made
the trip that much more fun, as we had a chance to
chat with each other.

Standing, left to right; ludy Miscichowski, Meredith Sclmelle,
loanne Dugenske, Nancy Zitkus, Annette Lubkeman. Seated, left
to right; Cheryl Hoke, Kathy Cirone and Dee Obrochta.
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GOI NEWS

Annual Meeting a Lovely Duy

Our Antioch Garden Club was

April

April

29-30

20t2

ttOur Planettt
Hilton Orrington Hotel, Evanston

Plans for this year's

state

convention reflect suggestions made by
garden club members. The first of two
Sunday afternoon workshops focusses
on culinary and medicinal uses of plants.
A hands-on photography workshop
follows. No adciitionai fees are charged
for any workshops on Sunday afternoon
or Monday morning. The $65 registration
fee covers all events including business
meeting, election of officers, awards and
luncheon with program. The only
exception is Sunday evening dinner
($2S1. The Sunday dinner will honor
National President Shirley Nicolai, GCI
Life Members and those names entered
this past year into the Book of Honor and
the Book of Remembrance.

STATE FLOWER SHOW 2012
"Night and Day"Iune 8, 9,2072
Lincoln Square Village, IJrbana, Illinois
"NIGHT AND DAY" . . . You are the one
You are the one as a GCI member invited
to participate in the State Flower Show
2012, "Night and Duy". Plans are already
underway. Chairman Tori Corkery and
her committee have great plans for an
exciting state flower show in Urbana
entitled "Night & Day." Keep a watchful
eye on your early summer garden and be
ready to exhibit your best specimens in
the show. The Horticulture Division
provides for a broad spectrum of classes.
If you have not done so yet, study the
Design section and sign up to enter. In a
Show this size, there are openings too, in
educational exhibits.
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Plant/Perennial Sale Info!
The Club's Plant/Perennial/Bake Sale takes place on Saturday, May 19tt' from 10AM till 1PM at the
Williams Park pavilion (behind the Antioch Library).
We'll need donations from all Club members in the form of annuals, perennials, herbs, indoor
houseplants, baked goods, preserves, books, garden-related items, and volunteer time.
At the next 2 Club meetings, I'll be passing around sign-up sheets for volunteer times and for donated
items/plants. I'll bring clean pots, trays and popsicle sticks for labeling plants, and I urge members to bring
extra clean pots they have to share with others for transplanting use.
Think about dividing and propagating houseplants, starting seedlings and those perennial beds that
need thinning. Try to get your plants into pots by May 1 so they can become established and fill-out their
containers. Baked goods could be packed and in recycled clear plastic deli boxes. Small groupings of pastries
sell more easily. We could use more pies and 712 cakes this year tool
If someone you know has plants to divide, bring them our pots and either you or they can bring them to the
pavilion. Hech if necessary we'll arrange to have them picked-up or dug ( we have a very limited number of
volunteers for this, hon ever).
For those members of this Committee, we'll hold only 2 meetings prior to the Sale, taking as little of
your time as possible. The meetings are at 6:30p, prior to the general Club meetings . Feel free to contact me,
Cindy Cartnel, @ 847.395.8902 with questions.
We always have a lot of fun and pick-up some horticulture knowledge! We need volunteers on Friday from 3-5
and 5-7 to help price, label and store plants. On Saturday, help is needed for set-up/sales from B-11 and from
77-2 for sales/ Pavilion tidying. Think about what you'd like to sign-up for. It's a really fast & fun short day!
Mark your calendars and tell your friends about our Sale. There's loads of competition in May for plant
purchasing. We know that the locally-nurtured plants will survive and thrive in our "challenging" soil and
climate! Save some of your planting dollars for the Sale and the Club's financial health. Mark your calendars
and tell your friends, Sat May19th, 10AM till 1PM.

Garden Dirt
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TO ALL MEMBERS!
Membership dues for the year 2012 - 2073 are due by April T, 2012.

Dues are $25.00 per year.
Dues for a couple are $40.00 per year.

Payment can be made at any time to Treasurer Nancy Zilkus. If you wish to send your
dues, the address is P.O. Box 4283, Antioch IL 60002.

Please

fillout the following information and return it with your payment.
--------detach and return to treasurer-------'

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

HOME PHONE:
BUSINESS PHONE:

EMAIL:

STATEI

ZTP
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FE+rBdcesEEEEre
HORT REPORT Aprll2072
Whatever exciting comment
one would like to make
about the arrival of April has
already happened in March.

The Star Magnolia was in
full bloom and the Leucojum
(Summer Snowflakes) were
proudiy dancing among the

wide open daffodils

on
March 20th. Now the onlY
exciting thing left for us to
announce is a redundant
reminder regarding the
scheduled Spring Clean-uP
Day on April 23t1'. As usual
the plan is to meet in the

Mini-Park at 9 A.M. It
would be most heipful if
everyone would bring one
large garbage bug from
home, and any garden toois
that have proven to be useful
for cleaning gardens after
winter and in preParation

for spring/summer.

A11

ornamental grasses, mums/
and sedums have been cut
down, and all the roses have
been pruned. Chores that are
left will be to rake and some
light weeding in the beds,
and edging of course. BY

April

28th

we will ProbablY

be working around

the
ripening daffodil foliage and
the already emerged

perennials. The April 28d'
gardens may look like late
May gardens, and be readY

for planting the

annuals;
however, we are going to
stick to the schedule and do
planting on May 26th. The

AGC HORT COMMITTEE

what is that Plant?: seven Hydrangeas of 4 different species in the
Mini-Park. One each of Hydrangea panicuiata 'Kyushu' (Panicle
Hydrangea), and Hydrangea quercifolia (oakleaf Hydrangea) are in
Section A, three Hydrangea arborescens 'Annabelle' that were
transplanted to Section B last fall, and Hydrangea petiolaris found
climbing on the Locust tree, plus one H. arborescens species (smooth
Hydrangea) remain in Section E. Hydrangea quelcifolia is the only
native to the continental U.S; originally found only in FL, GA, MS,
and AL. When this Hydrangea is included in a CHZ 5b shrub border,
experts recommend some winter protection to minimize winter kill
on the flower buds and twigs. One fact shouid be clarified regarding
the culture of Hydrangeas. All species are only tolerant of partial
shade. When abundant large blooms are the desired effect, a half day
of sun is a MUS! and morning sun is superior to the heat of
afternoon sun. Oakleaf Hydrangea will display gorgeous deep
burgundy leaves in autumn if it has adequate sunlight during the
growing season. Fact number 2 to consider is that ALL species of
Hydrangea require moist, fertile, well drained soils. Hydrate
Hydrangea during dry spells is a good adage to remember. And
finally some facts about pruning, from the experts of Fine Gardening
Magazine: The Key to pruning is timing! Hydrangea don't usually
need pruning, but gardeners often have the urge to do it anyway.
Incorrect pruning is one of the leading reasons why a hydrangea fails
to bloom. Here are a few tips for healthy biooming plants. The
Hydrangea species that bloom in early or midsummer (paniculata,
quercifolia) CAN BE pruned judiciously just after the flowers start to
fade. These species flower on old stem wood and the flower buds for
next season are formed in the present year. Cut only spent blooms for
looks, cut out old canes to maintain plant vigor,size and shape and
cut out damaged canes for overall health. To preserve these large
flower heads for fall and winter arrangements tie the stems together,
hang the bundle upside down for 2 weeks to dry. Always use a sharp,
clean By-pass pruner for precise clean 45 degree downward cuts.
Those Hydrangea species that bloom from midsummer to frost
(arborescens) CAN BE cut back to 12 inches in height or to the
ground in late rvinter or early spring. The very popular Hydrangea
macrophylla cultivars (e.g. Endless Summer series) bloom on both
old and new stems so should not be cut to the ground in spring or the
first flush of blooms will be lost. H. petiolaris will grow 50Ft when
allowed to climb or ramble on a sturdy support. It does no harm to
the tree that is acting as a support to this amazing vine hydrangea.
The plethora of cultivars for all hydrangea species just proves the
popularity of these amazing shrubs. Hydrangeas in general are
trouble-free from pests and disease thus adding to their popularity
and rewarding gardeners year after year with their loveliness'
Submitted by: SMentgen
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Snowdrops

February!
(usually

March)

Too Many Wishes

This
winter and

TN

latest
spring

have been the seasons

of our dreams. How
often have we longed

for a break from heavy snow that must be
shoveled? Or said things like "I can't wait for

Forsythia
slmost done
blooming in
March!
(usually starts
mid to late

will come early this year." We
groan when we hear dire weather reports,
spring, maybe it

shudder to think of the harsh windy blasts, the
treacherous, icy sidewalks. We grumble as we
don the layers of protective sweaters, coats,
scarves, hats, gloves, wool socks, boots...
We long to be outside, but most of us are
past the age of Christopher Robin of Winnie the
Pooh fame, who didn't much mind what the
weather was, as long as he was out, in it. We still
have to wait until ground thaws. We want earth
on our hands, but damp earth as opposed to
mud. Well, this year, we're getting our wish! The
weather anomalies are historic, with the easiest
winter and earliest spring I've ever seen. I must
say, I have thoroughly enjoyed the warm wind
blowing through my hair, the early start
trimming back the perennials and the sweet smell
of soil this year.
But the lilacs already have buds on them.
Will they freeze if spring reverts to normal? The
winter was easier for the mosquitoes, too. Will
more generations make them more numerous?
Can we pmne in our usual timeline, or are the
shrubs and trees already out of dormancy? What
about the balance of bacteria and fungi (beneficial
vs. harmful), how was that affected?
As St. Patrick's Day was the warmest ever
here, I thought of an old Irish saying; "Dot't't
make too many wishes, 'cause they might come
true, and then what would you do?"

April)

Hyacinth March 20! (usually
mid to late April)

Tulip, Mrs. lohn

Scheepers,

March 20! (usually early to mid
May)

Bloodroot 'Loas on
time this year, but
came and zuent too
quickly.
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Antioch Qarfen C[ub
General Meeting Minutes March 5,2012
7:00 pm.
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by Co-President Dee Obrochta at
Members and guests joined in the Pledge of Ailegiance and the Garden Club Pledge'
aPProved and will be
SECRETARy'S REpoRT: Minutes from the February 6, 2011. meeting were
filed.
donation
CORRESPONDENCE: Melonnie read the correspondence. A thank you card for the book
(L00 Flowers and How They Got Thefu Names) was received from the Antioch Library.
g
The treasurer's
TREASURER,S REpORT: The balance on hand as of Janu ary 18, 2072 is 6,407.96.
report was read at the meeting. It will be published in the Garden Dirt and will be filed.

applicants.
Nancy Z. motioned to allocate $100 to the Scholarship Committee to fulfill all3 mini grant
Motion was seconded by Judy M. All aye.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
pROGRAMS - Cheryl: This month: Leslie Leith - "Tips for Pain Free Gardening".
Next month: stacy Iwanicki will present "Introduction to Volo Bog".

HOSpITALITY - Nancy: Thank you to Pat Smith, Marlene Coia, Nancy ZItkus, Joanne Dugenske'
Next month:Andrea Z, Norma Lucansky and Kristie steffensen.
The hostess schedule was passed around to sign up for next year.
MEMBERSHIP - Judy: 25 members present and 1 guest'
Erich
SCHOLARSHIP - Joyce along with Linda and Melonnie presented the mini grants to teachers
Skoog from AUGS, Jean Johnson from Hiilcrest and Mrs. Heiser from St. Peter School.
HORTICULTURE

-

Karen C. Clean-up day saturday, April28th. sign-up sheet was passed around.

WAYS AND MEANS:

in the pavilion at Williams Park. Sign-up sheet for
are
piants and baked goods and also one for working the event were Passed around. Members
each ID stick'
asked to include the name of the plant, colol sun requirement and height on
of
GARDEN ryALK - Arg. 10th & 11il.. Members are asked to save baskets and start thinking

pLANT SALE: Cindy - Saturday, May

19tL

items for the raffle.

NEW BUSINESS: Kristie

- will sign up AGC for the Easter

RAFFLE: The winners were announced.
NEXT MEETING: Monday, April2,2072 at 7:00 pm'
Meeting Adjourned: 8:20 Pm.
Submitted By: Melonnie Hartl, Secretary

Parade on Saturday,

April

Tth

at 10:30 am'
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April Checklist

Book For Aprit

.When a handful of soil remains in a tight moist
ball after it's squeezed, the soil is too wet to work;
if it can be crumbled like chocolate cake, it's
ready.

rPlant early potatoes, lettuce, radishes

and

turnips through mid April.
.Prune yews in late March -early April.
.Repair trellises, arbors, gates, walls and other
structures.
.Plant outdoors: peas, asparagus, mustard, onion
sets, spinach, rhubarb, cabbage, carrots, chard,
kohlrabi, parsnips, beets, cauliflower, endive,
Jerusalem Artichoke, pansies, violets,
snapdragons, alyssum, Shirley and Iceland
poppies, phlox, forget-me-nots. Thin seedlings
when \" - 2" high.
rPlant indoors: cucumber, eggplant, melon,
pepper, squash, tomato.
.Begin to remove mulch in careful stages, while
watching the weather for hard freezing
temperatures.
rSeed bare patches in the lawn.
.Plant trees and shrubs.
oTest soil PH.
.Repot houseplants as needed.
.Transplant raspberries, roses, day lilies and lilyof-the-valley.
.Prune raspberries.
.Begin gladiolus sets. Continue at 2 week

intervais through Juiy.

rDivide perennials as ground thaws,

of slower seeds.

late April, begin to harden off broccoli and

beets seedlings.
. Clean and fiIl birdbath.

Editor's note: This yenr, you may be playing catch up
with lots of plants thqt haae just "played through"
with their deaelopment in the abnormally Tuarm
weather which zLte'ue had through winter and spring
this yeart.

With his signature blend of
playfulness and sensitivity, Todd Parr
explores the important, timely subject of
environmental protection and conservation
in this eco-friendly picture book. Featuring a
circular die-cut Earth on the cover, and
printed entireiy with recycled materials and
nontoxic soy inks, this book includes lots of
easy, smart ideas on how we can all work
together to make the Earth feel good - from
planting a tree and using both sides of the
paper, to saving energy and reusing old
things in new ways.

Best of alI, the book includes an
interior gatefold with a poster with tips/
reminders on how kids can "go green"
everyday. Equally whimsical and heartfelt,
this sweet homage to our beautiful planet is
sure to inspire readers of all ages to do their
part in keeping the Earth hupPy and healthy.

Environmental Gorner
Antioch Environmental Commission
Sponsors Earth Day Ceiebraiion

except

peony (divide in September), iris (divide in July
and August) and poppy.
.Use fast-germinating radish seeds to mark rows

.In

The EARTH Book by Todd Parr

On Saturday, April 21, there will be an
Earth Day event at the Antioch Elementary
School gym. There will be exhibits on using
native plants, composting, recycling, and
more! It's going to be kid friendly as well as
earth friendly, so come one, come all!

"In the spring, at the end of the day,
should smell like dirt."
Margaret Atwood

you

Meredith Schnelle, Editor
25776 Edgar Avenue
Antioch IL 60002-8976

Chong Li
1121Beachwood Ct
Antioch lL 60002
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